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Abstract
The relation of three main effects of eye-position on perceived direction was investigated using a method of hand pointing in
the horizontal plane: (1) Retinal eccentricity is overestimated with respect to the fovea by a constant factor of 2.6°; (2) an
extraretinal signal induces a shift in perceived visual direction (slope 0.12) that is opposite to the direction of eccentric gaze; and
(3) the perceived position of the median plane of the head shifts toward the direction of eccentric eye-position (slope 0.23) while
perceived trunk position remains unchanged. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Even though constancy prevails in human spatial
perception, it has long been recognized that under
specific conditions egocentric orientation in space can
be affected when the eyes deviate from a centered
position in their orbits. Several previous studies indicate
three different psychophysical effects of relevance in
this respect: (1) The retinal eccentricity of a visual
target (relative to the fovea) is overestimated (Mach,
1911; Hill, 1972; Morgan, 1978; Biguer, Prablanc &
Jeannerod, 1984; Bock, 1986, 1993). (2) Extraretinal
information on eccentric eye-position induces a shift in
the apparent location of a visual object in space (with
respect to the observer). The direction of this shift is
opposite to the direction of eccentric gaze (Hill, 1972;
Morgan, 1978; Bock, 1986; Lewald, 1998). (3) In the
absence of visual input, the subjective median plane of
the head is perceived to be shifted toward the direction
of eccentric gaze (Pierce, 1901). Possibly corresponding
to this extraretinal, proprioceptive1 illusion, blindfold
pointing toward remembered visual targets appears to
be systematically displaced opposite to the eccentric
direction of the eyes (Delage, 1886; Aubert, 1888; Fi-
scher, 1915; Weizsa¨cker, 1919; Mu¨ller, 1923).
Despite the fundamental relevance of such illusions
for the research in all aspects of space perception, few
psychophysical studies exist, so far, that address the
problem of retinal and extraretinal effects in visual
localization, and only Morgan (1978) has treated this
topic in sufficient detail. Up to now, an investigation on
the quantitative relations of the visual and the proprio-
ceptive illusions induced by eccentric eye-position is
lacking.
The present study aims to fill this gap. For this
purpose we tried to replicate Morgan’s (1978) findings
by using a different psychophysical method, and then
investigated proprioceptive illusions (i.e. shifts in the
apparent posture of the head or body as a function of
gaze direction) in order to relate them to eye-position
effects on visual localization. To enable more reliable,
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1 The term of proprioception is used here in its general sense
denoting the perception of body orientation (Magnus, 1924), which is
often also referred to as kinaesthesis, and not in its sensory-physio-
logical sense referring to proprioceptive receptors.
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Fig. 1. Method: With their head fixed at a straight ahead-position,
subjects rotated a swivel pointer with both hands in the azimuthal
plane while their gaze was directed to light-emitting diodes (LEDs)
located in various directions.
instructions given (for specific methods, see Sections 3–7
below). The task was to hold the pointer with both
hands and to turn the pointer initially several times
alternately to the left and right of the target to then
converge by slow movements, becoming smaller, to the
final position. When the subject was convinced that the
pointer pointed exactly toward the target, a key,
mounted on the upper side of the pointer, was pressed
with one thumb. The azimuthal position of the pointer
at the moment of key pressing was measured by the
potentiometer linked to the pointer axis, and the angle
was recorded automatically by custom-written software
which also controlled the timing of the task (illumina-
tion of the LEDs etc.). Trials in which the subject failed
to operate the key were repeated at the end of the
session. In all experiments, the azimuth of the green
LEDs was varied following a pseudo-random order.
Each session comprised 208 trials (16 trials for each of
the 13 positions of the green LEDs). After a block of 104
trials, the subject was allowed a rest of about 5–10 min.
One practice session was followed by two experimental
sessions, conducted on different days. Data were pooled
for analysis and median values of the final pointer
positions with each condition were calculated for indi-
vidual subjects. The deviations of the pointer from
target azimuth were normalized such that deviations
were assigned 0° when the subject either had to point
toward the central target at 0° azimuth (experiment 1) or
fixated straight ahead (experiments 2–5). These normal-
ized deviations were then plotted as a function of the
azimuthal position of the green LEDs which served
either as targets for pointing (experiment 1) or for
fixation (experiments 2–5). Positive deviations indicate
systematic errors in pointing toward the right, negative
values errors toward the left. The sequence of the five
experiments was varied between subjects (Latin-square
design).
3. Experiment 1
In this experiment, the effect of the retinal eccentricity
of a visual stimulus on its perceived azimuthal position
was investigated while the eyes were centered in their
orbits. Each trial started with the onset of the central red
LED which the subject had to fixate until the adjustment
procedure was terminated. Two seconds after the onset
of the red LED, one of the thirteen green LEDs was
presented for 8 s. While maintaining fixation on the red
central LED, the subject had to adjust the swivel pointer
toward the perceived azimuthal direction of the green
LED. As soon as the adjustment was finished, the key
had to be pressed. The two LEDs disappeared simulta-
neously, and two seconds after the next trial began.
Before each trial started, the pointer had to be in an
approximately straight ahead direction.
direct comparisons of the results, we investigated the
different eye-position effects for the first time in the
context of one study, with the same subjects and by
using identical general methods. For measuring
apparent directions, we employed a task of hand
pointing (Ehrenstein, 1984; Lewald, 1998) combined
with different conditions of fixation.
2. General methods
Five volunteers (two females and three males; aged
between 19 and 38 years; mean 25) served as subjects.
Four had normal vision while the vision of one subject
was corrected to normal by contact lenses. During the
experiments, subjects sat on a chair, the position of their
head fixed by a framework with stabilizing rests for the
chin, forehead, and occiput. Thirteen green light-emit-
ting diodes (LEDs; 2 mcd, Ø 1.8 mm) were arranged
horizontally along the arc of a circle at eye level (radius
1.5 m; one central LED, six to the left and six to the
right; angular separation 5°) and centered around the
midpoint between the subject’s eyes (Fig. 1). One addi-
tional red LED was mounted directly below the central
green LED.
A hand pointer was mounted in front of the subject
(Fig. 1). The swivel pointer consisted of a metal rod
(22 cm profile, 50 cm long) that the subject could
rotate in the horizontal plane. The azimuthal angle of
the pointer was recorded by a potentiometer. The axis
of rotation of the pointer was directly in front of the
subject’s abdomen and coincided with both the center of
the arc of LEDs and the midpoint of the distance
between the subject’s eyes. The pointer was not visible
to the subject (‘open-loop conditions’) since experiments
were conducted in total darkness, except for the dimly
illuminated LEDs.
The main task was the same in all experiments:
Subjects had to fixate either an illuminated red or green
LED with their eyes, to then adjust the swivel pointer to
the azimuthal position of the target by following the
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Fig. 2. Results: (A, B) experiment 1. While fixating straight ahead, subjects pointed toward eccentric visual targets. (C, D) experiment 2. Subjects
pointed to eccentric targets while fixating them. (E, F) experiment 3. While fixating at various eccentric directions, subjects pointed to a target
stationary located straight ahead. The normalized deviations of the pointing responses from target azimuth are plotted as a function of the
azimuth either of target (A–D; experiments 1, 2) or eye-position (E, F; experiment 3). For each experiment, the left panel (A, C, E) shows
individual data for five subjects (indicated by different symbols) and the right panel (B, D, F) shows the corresponding mean values and standard
errors. Negative deviations are to the left, positive deviations to the right of the target; negative azimuths are to the left of the subject’s median
plane, positive azimuths are to the right, 0° azimuth indicates straight ahead. In F, the outcome of experiment 3 (	) is compared with values
calculated by addition of the deviations measured in experiments 1 and 2 (). These two curves are furthermore compared with a quantitative
additive-factors model of retinal and extraretinal effects ().
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Fig. 3. Results of experiment 1, replotted. Individual deviations in
pointing are shown as a function of target azimuth. Symbols indicate
individual data from five subjects, left and right fixation directions are
taken together, so that positive values indicate overestimation of
target eccentricity and negative values underestimation. These data
can be applied to a constant value of 2.6° for all extrafoveal target
eccentricities (line).
course of the trials was as in experiment 1, but without
presentation of the central red LED. The subject was
instructed to fixate one of the green LEDs, presented at
various azimuthal directions, and to simultaneously
point to its perceived position. Thus, the retinal image
of the target was foveal during the pointing procedure.
Since retinal information was kept constant, any effect
on pointing directions should be based exclusively on
extraretinal information.
As shown in Fig. 2(C and D), the pointing adjust-
ments generally undershot the targets. These underes-
timations significantly increase with target eccentricity
in an approximately linear fashion (r 0.86; PB
0.0001). Averaged across subjects, a maximal devia-
tion of 4.0 occurs at 30° target eccentricity. The mean
shift in perceived visual direction was 0.12° per de-
gree eccentricity of eye-position.
In a comparable experiment, Morgan (1978) ob-
tained systematic errors in pointing that were in the
same direction and also increasing linearly with eccen-
tricity, but less than half as strong as found here for
similar fixation directions. This quantitative dis-
crepancy may result from the fact that Morgan’s sub-
jects, unlike ours, did not receive any specific
instructions for the strategy to be used with pointing
(see Section 2) and had less time to complete the
task.
5. Experiment 3
This experiment was designed to demonstrate the
interaction of the two effects found in experiments 1
and 2, by varying both eye-position and retinal
eccentricity of the target. Each trial began with the
onset of one of the green LEDs to that the subject
had to fixate. Two seconds after the onset of the
green LED, the central red LED was presented in
addition for 8 s and, while maintaining fixation, the
subject had to point toward the red LED located
straight ahead. In this experiment, we explicitly told
the subjects that the perceived position of the (actually
stationary) red light may change from one trial to the
next, to prevent them from stereotype pointing to the
subjective median plane of head or trunk; however, no
information was given on the presumed direction or
magnitude of the effect.
As shown in Fig. 2(E and F), the error in pointing
was opposite to the direction of eccentric eye-position;
i.e. the deviations were to the left when the gaze was
to the right and vice versa (rS 0.89; PB0.0001).
Averaged across subjects, the maximum normalized
deviation from actual target position was 4.2 at 25°
eccentricity of eye-position. This result roughly falls
within the order of magnitude reported in previous
studies (Hill, 1972; Morgan, 1978; Lewald, 1998).
Fig. 2(A) shows the normalized deviations of the
pointer adjustments from the actual azimuthal positions
of the visual targets for the five individual subjects and
Fig. 2(B) gives the corresponding mean values and
standard errors calculated across all subjects. There was
a significant trend to overshoot the targets with pointing,
indicating an overestimation of visual eccentricity (rS
0.54; PB0.0001). The average angle of overesti-mation
was approximately constant at 2.6° and did not change
significantly between target azimuths from 5 to 30°
(rS 0.32; P\0.05; Fig. 3). There was, however, a
tendency in some individual subjects toward a decrease
in overestimation at the most eccentric target positions.
Such a tendency may be due to the fact that targets
presented to the peripheral retina were perceived as hazy
light-spots and could only vaguely be localized. Because
of this difficulty, some subjects may have had involuntar-
ily broken fixation during the pointing procedure, which
should weaken the effect to be shown here. We therefore
conclude that the present decrease largely reflects a
method-dependent bias.
The overestimation of retinal eccentricity found here
(2.6°) agrees well with the findings of Hill (1972) and
Morgan (1978) both of whom obtained constant overes-
timations of visual eccentricity by about 2.5°. Biguer et
al. (1984) and Bock (1986) found larger overestimations
(\3.5°) which are, however, still within the present
range of intersubject variability. Since we focus on the
extraretinal eye-position effect, we refrain from further
discussion of the implications of this retinal effect, which
has given before (e.g. by Bock, 1986, 1993).
4. Experiment 2
This experiment focused on the extraretinal effect of
eccentric eye-position on perceived visual direction. The
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Since both factors, retinal eccentricity of the target
and orbital eye-position, were varied in experiment 3, we
assumed that the resulting deviations would quantita-
tively match the sum of the deviations shown by exper-
iments 1 and 2 that had measured both factors
separately. In accordance with our expectation, the
mean curve measured directly in experiment 3 approxi-
mately resembled that calculated from the mean devia-
tions found in experiments 1 and 2 (Fig. 2F). While the
match is virtually perfect with targets on the right, the
deviations of experiment 3 are slightly smaller than
predicted for targets to the left.
Thus, the following simple model for localization of
extrafoveal stimuli can be derived (see Fig. 2F) which
describes the deviation of perceived visual azimuth from
the physical one (d) as a function of the azimuthal
eccentricity of the eyes in their orbits (o) by the sum of
the extraretinal and the retinal effect:
d(o) [deg]2.6c6 0.12o
where the constant factor c is 1 for stimuli that are
less eccentric than gaze direction and 1 for more
eccentric stimuli. Positive values of d indicate overesti-
mations, negative values underestimations.
On the one hand, the model almost perfectly matches
the curve calculated from the results of experiments 1
and 2 (Fig. 2F); on the other hand, it slightly overesti-
mates the mean deviations from the most eccentric
target positions found in experiment 3. As discussed
above (experiment 1, see Section 3), possible breaks of
fixation during pointing could account for this slight
discrepancy, thus counteracting both the retinal and the
extraretinal effect in experiment 3.
6. Experiment 4
While experiments 2 and 3 investigated the effect of
eccentric eye-position on the localization of visual stim-
uli, experiment 4 examined how the position of the eyes
in their orbits influences the perceived position of the
median plane of the head. The timing of LED presenta-
tion was as described for experiment 2. Subjects were
instructed to imagine the position of their head and
particularly of their own nose (as a perceptual indicator
for the median plane of the head). While fixating the
green LED, subjects had to direct the pointer in parallel
to the imagined head orientation. We furthermore ex-
plicitly mentioned to the subjects that the perceived
position of the (actually fixed) head may change between
trials; no information was, however, given on the pre-
sumed direction or magnitude of the effect.
The subjective median plane of the head shifted as an
approximately linear function of eye-position with a
slope of 0.23° per degree change in gaze direction
(r0.89; PB0.0001; Fig. 4A and B). The normalized
pointer adjustments deviated from the actual straight
ahead direction toward the side of eccentric eye-posi-
tion. Averaged across subjects, the deviations were
approximately symmetrical on the left and right, with a
maximum of 6.7 at 30° eccentricity.
7. Experiment 5
The final experiment was designed to test whether the
effect found in experiment 4 reflects a mere shift of
apparent head-position or of the whole body. The
procedure was exactly the same as for experiment 4, with
the only exception that the instruction to the subject was
to imagine the subjective median plane of the trunk and,
while fixating to the green LED, to adjust the pointer in
parallel with this apparent direction. As in experiment 4,
subjects were told that the perceived position of the
trunk may change between trials.
In contrast to experiment 4, no significant correlation
between pointer adjustments and gaze direction was
found (rS 0.11; P\0.5; Fig. 4C and D). For all
eye-positions tested, the mean deviations were within
90.4°. This finding supports our interpretation of the
outcome of experiment 4. Obviously, the apparent posi-
tion of the head rather than apparent position of the
whole body shifts with respect to extrapersonal space as
a function of eye-position, while the trunk is perceived
as remaining stationary. This conclusion is in agreement
with the hypothesis, based on neuropsychological results
of Karnath, Schenkel and Fischer (1991) that trunk
orientation represents the ‘physical anchor’ of the inter-
nal representation of body coordinates in space.
8. General discussion
8.1. Interpretation of the results
The direct comparison of the results shown in Fig. 5
supports the view that the proprioceptive illusion of a
shifted head-position (experiment 4) is closely related to
the extraretinal effect on visual localization (experiment
2). Both linear functions roughly represent mirror im-
ages of each other; i.e. eccentric eye-position induces
both a shift of the subjective median plane of the head
(with respect to the trunk) toward the side of eccentric
gaze and an opposite shift of visual direction by approx-
imately similar angles. Although the deviations obtained
in experiments 2 and 4 differ significantly in their
absolute amount (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank
test; PB0.0001), their gross order of magnitude is
similar and still within the range of interindividual
variability (cf. Figs. 2C, 4A and 5). Thus, the present
divergence in magnitude might reflect method-depen-
dent rather than genuine differences.
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The relation of the two effects can be explained by
simply assuming that the information on the actual
deviation of the orbital eye-position from a straight
ahead-position and on the apparently shifted head-posi-
tion are integrated, with the difference of the two angles
being used for the estimation of visual direction with
respect to the trunk. In accordance with this assump-
tion, the resulting angle in pointing to fixated visual
targets (experiment 2) is indeed found to roughly re-
semble the difference between actual target eccentricity
and apparent eccentricity of the head median plane
(experiment 4); i.e. localization of visual targets devi-
ated by the amount of the head-position illusion. As
can be inferred from the outcome of experiment 3 (see
Fig. 2F), the extraretinal effect corresponds to the
head-position illusion also when visual targets are pre-
sented to the peripheral retina, if the additional amount
of the retinal illusion (experiment 1) is taken into
account. Summing up, the eye-position signal may in-
duce opposite shifts of the internal representations of
visual space and of head-position with respect to the
stable internal frame of reference that is centered to the
trunk. As we will discuss below, these two shifts may
represent different manifestations of the same phe-
nomenon (see Section 8.3).
8.2. Related psychophysical effects
The interpretation given above can also be applied to
the classical findings of Delage (1886), Fischer (1915),
Weizsa¨cker (1919), and Mu¨ller (1923). By employing
different methods of pointing to remembered visual
targets with the eyes blindfolded, these authors ob-
tained a systematic error opposite to the direction of
eccentric eye-position. In the context of the present
study, that finding suggests that the eye-position signal
shifts the internal representation of imagined visual
locations in the same way as for the perception of
actual locations.
In addition, an almost identical shift in pointing to
apparent auditory direction as a function of eye-posi-
tion has been shown recently by employing a similar
Fig. 4. Results: (A, B) experiment 4. Subjects pointed toward the apparent median plane of their head while fixating at various azimuthal
directions. (C, D) experiment 5. Subjects pointed toward the apparent median plane of their trunk while fixating at various azimuthal directions.
Conventions and symbols are as in Fig. 2, except that deviations are with respect to the subject’s median plane.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the results of experiments 2 and 4. Shifts of the
apparent visual direction (	) and of the apparent position of the
median plane of the head () are plotted as a function of azimuthal
eye-position. Symbols indicate individual data from five subjects; left
and right fixation directions are pooled, so that positive values
indicate shifts toward the direction of eccentric gaze and negative
values shifts in opposite direction.
are mainly due to afferent signals from proprioceptors
in the muscles and tendons of the eye (cf. also Stein-
bach, 1987).
8.3. Relation to neurophysiological and
neuropsychological studies
The present extraretinal effect, shown in experiments
2 and 3, may be related to influences of eye-position on
responses of visual neurons, reported by several neuro-
physiological studies in various brain areas of the mon-
key (for review, see Andersen, Snyder, Li & Stricanne,
1993). In particular, neurons of the posterior parietal
cortex and of the premotor cortex exhibit shifts of their
receptive fields with orbital eye-position, so that their
spatial tuning remains approximately stable (with re-
spect to the head or body) regardless of shifts of the
retinal image (Fogassi Gallese, Di Pellegrino, Fadiga,
Gentilucci, Luppino, Matelli, Pedotti & Rizzolatti,
1992; Galletti, Battaglini & Fattori, 1993). In addition,
a system of head- or body-centered coding by so-called
‘planar gain fields’ may also exist in these areas (An-
dersen, Essick & Siegel, 1985; Boussaoud, Barth &
Wise, 1993). Thus, retinal information and eye-position
are integrated in the brain to achieve an approximate
head- or body-centered coding of visual space. In the
light of these neurophysiological findings, the present
psychophysical finding of an extraretinal effect on vi-
sual localization may reflect a slight, systematic inaccu-
racy of such neural mechanisms of coordinate
transformation, leading to apparent shifts of visual
space relative to the trunk. This inaccuracy is, however,
cancelled in everyday situations where various spatial
cues, provided by complex, textured visual information
on the environment, supplement the extraretinal-posi-
tion information.
The outcome of experiment 4, that eccentric gaze
induces a head-position illusion, suggests a close con-
nection of eye- and head-position information. As the
extraretinal visual effect, this illusion possibly refers to
processes in the posterior parietal cortex. In this area,
which is known to play a crucial role in spatial percep-
tion, individual visual neurons obviously integrate both
eye- and head-position in an equivalent manner, and
this integrated signal of eye-to-trunk position is used
for transforming the originally retinocentric visual co-
ordinates into a trunk-centered coding of external space
(Brotchie, Andersen, Snyder & Goodman, 1995). As-
suming that this eye-to-trunk position signal is partially
ambiguous with respect to its origin (eye- or head-posi-
tion), one may speculate that parietal neurons convey
imprecise information about shifts in eye- and:or head-
position. The present head-position illusion may reflect
such an inability of the central nervous system to
accurately discriminate between eye- and head-position
information.
method as was used here (Lewald, 1998). This fact
accords with the view of a general shift of the internal
representation of extrapersonal space that is obviously
rather independent of sensory modality.
The present finding, that eye-position information
influences the proprioceptive knowledge of head-to-
trunk position, also conforms with the finding that
eccentric head-positions shift the apparent directions of
visual or auditory stimuli in the same way as do
eccentric eye-positions (Delage, 1886; Pierce, 1901). As
a consequence, subjects are unable to exactly point with
their head toward sensory stimuli in external space, but
consistently undershoot the eccentricity of the target
(Hill, 1972; Zambarbieri, Schmid, Versino & Beltrami,
1997; Lewald, Do¨rrscheidt & Ehrenstein, 1999; Lewald,
Do¨rrscheidt & Ehrenstein, in press). Since the direction
and the gross order of magnitude of this systematic
error closely resemble that resulting from eccentric eye-
position (experiment 2), one may assume that eye- and
head-position signals are interchangeable with respect
to their effect on apparent direction (see also Section
8.3 below).
Finally, the shift in visual localization induced by
eccentric eye-position may be related to a correspond-
ing shift in pointing to visual targets that can be
induced by vibration of extraocular muscles (Roll, Ve-
lay & Roll, 1991). Also, patients with herpes zoster
ophthalmicus, which is assumed to affect the afferents
from the extraocular muscles in the ophthalmic branch
of the trigeminal nerve, show a constant error (by a few
degrees) in pointing to visual targets (Campos, Chiesi &
Bolzani, 1986). These correspondences favor the view
that the extraretinal effects of eye-position shown here
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Even though it is clear that parietal cells receive
eye-:head-position information (Brotchie et al., 1995),
there is, however, no direct evidence from neurophysio-
logical studies as to whether conscious representation
of head-to-trunk position is indeed related to parietal
functions. The only hint supporting this assumption is
that eye-position effects on spatial coding of neurons in
the posterior parietal cortex are not restricted to the
visual modality nor to the presence of actual sensory
stimuli, but also occur, e.g. for auditory stimuli and for
remembered target positions (Andersen, Bracewell,
Barash, Gnadt & Fogassi, 1990; Mazzoni, Bracewell,
Barash & Andersen, 1996; Stricanne, Andersen & Maz-
zoni, 1996). It seems therefore likely that parietal
mechanisms of coordinate transformation do not only
shift neural representations of sensory space by using
eye-:head-position signals, but rather integrate this in-
formation to create the basis for a comprehensive per-
ceptual representation of spatial relations between
external space, eye, head, and trunk orientation.
Accordingly, it has been suggested that the syn-
drome of a spatial hemi-neglect due to parietal lesions
results from a disturbance in the transformation of
spatial coordinates into a trunk-centered system; i.e.
the parietal cortex can be regarded as generating an
egocentric frame of reference, centered to the trunk, by
integrating eye- and head-position information and re-
lating this frame of reference to the spatial coordinates
of sensory input by neural coordinate transformations
(for review, see Karnath, 1994, 1997). This view is
compatible with our present data, suggesting that the
(extraretinal) eye-position effects on visual and propri-
oceptive perception are closely related. It assumes that
the same neural substrate may process proprioceptive
information about head-to-trunk position and extero-
ceptive information about stimulus position in space
(with respect to the trunk) and that both kinds of
neural information may be influenced by eye-position
in an equivalent way.
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